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THE MAINE CAMPUS
Vol.. X

BANGOR, MAINE, OCTOBER 13, 1908
MAINE NIGHT.
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With rousing cheers, stirring speeches and
appropriate songs the seventh annual "Maine
Night" will be fittingly celebrated Friday evening, November thirteenth. This year it comes
on the eve of our Bowdoin game. We've got
to Win the game and to do it we must show
more spirit than ever before. The committee
in charge are sparing no pains to make it a
decided success. Though they refuse to disclose
the names of the speakers, yet we are sure that
the atter will come up to our expectations.
"Maine Night" was instituted in 1901, at the
suggestion of Dr. 0. F. Lewis the Professor of
German at the University. Two reasons are
• given for its introduction, principally to raise
the enthusiasm for the game the following day
and secondly to have one night in the year when
graduates and undergraduates may meet and
become better acquainted. The absence of the
"old men" from the campus has been considerably felt during the past, and so "Maine Night"
among other things brings the old men and the
young men of Maine together, at least once a
year.
In rereading the old files of the "Campus" we
find this interesting description of our first
"Maine Night". "A few minutes after eight
the orchestra struck up a familiar march and
then the large doors next to the stage Were
thrown open and the foot ball team headed by
Capt. Dorticos and closely followed by Coach
Farley marched in amid the cheers of the students
and their friends. Pres. Harris, Dr. Jordan,
Col. I. K. Stetson of Bangor, Hon. L. C. Southard,
president of the U. of M. Alumni Association of
Boston, W. R. Howard, Coach F. W. Farley
and Capt. Carlos .Dorticos were the speakers.
After the exercises an informal reception was
given in the gymnasium."
During the past few years "Maine Night"
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has been the inspiration of not a few fighting
games and though the football team this season
has already proved itself worthy of our confidence
yet we feel sure that the additional inspiration
of this "Maine Night" will not be misplaced.
The committee in charge of the affair this year
is N. H. Mayo, chairman, Prof. R. K. Jones,
G. E. Torrey, '09, H. R. Johnson, '09, and C. C.
Johnson '10.

WORK OF THE FOOTBALL SQUAD.
After nearly four'weeks of hard practice the
football squad is fast improving and Coach
McCoy is now able to get a line on the best candidates. There are now about 35 men out and
the second eleven is being put into shape under
the special direction of P. L. Bean,'04, the former
star end, and "Steve" Farrell. During the
past two weeks several hard and long scrimmages
have been held by the two teams and the stiff
opposition of the second is helping a great deal
to train the 'varsity for fast football.
As the men develop the outlook for success
in the state championship games seems to be
brighter than ever. With the exception of Higgins, '09, captain of the team last year, and
Houghton '11, all of last fall's eleven are out and
several other upperclassmen as well as freshmen
are making strong bids for positions. It is impossible to pick at present the men who will
make up the team in .the later games, as there
are about twenty men who now compose what
might be called the 'varsity squad. These have
all been tested in the practice games and have
shown up very well. Furthermore, there are
members of the second eleven who will very
likely be shifted to the first squad before the end
of the season. As Coach McCoy has declared
the team for the Bowdoin game will not be picked
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until just before the whistle is blown; it is up to
every man to work hard until the last minute.
Among those who have so far made the best
showing are Capt. White, '09, Black, '09, H.
Cook, '10, Bearce, '11, A. Cook, '11, Hammond,
'11, and King, '11, all regular members of the
eleven last season. Ray, '10, who was unable
to be out last year, is practically sure of a position
at tackle or guard, Ham '09, and Wright, '10,
subs last year, are putting up a strong game in
the line, while Gardner, '10, is developing into
a swift end. Derby, '11, has also made good at
either centre or guard. In the backfield are
several men of almost equal ability. Bearce,
'11, tackle on last year's 'varsity, is playing at
fullback with Hammond, '11, the regular man
in that position last fall. Cobb, '11, McHale,
'11, and Parker, '12, are likely to make a fast
string of halfbacks, although Dodge,'10, Waldron
'11 and Gerrish, '11, are playing fine football.
Torrey, '09, has thus far shared the position of
quarterback with Cook.
The men are now in fine condition and the
average weight of the men that started the
game last Saturday was about 164 pounds.
Although this is not an exceptionally heavy
team every man who has so far made good in
the line has plenty of strength and speed. The
backs are all of good weight and are very fast.
Coach McCoy is confident of defeating the
New Hampshire State College eleven next Saturday and all the students expect to see a good
sized score rolled up against the visitors. This
game will be the most interesting one yet played
and the students will be there in a body.
The weights of the principal men on the squad
at present are as follows:
Arbuckle, '12
Bearce, '11
Buck, '11
Black, '09
Casey, '11
Cleaves, '12
Conlogne, '10
Duran, '11
Derby, '11
Dodge, '10
Fisher, '12
Gerrish, '11

pounds
1563
1803
1473
2023
138f
1481
161
1883
1723
1443
162
1423

159
176
1673
160
1573
159
1361
156
1283
209
165
148
180
1513
136
149
N
1633
166
148
140
1413

Gardner, '10
Ham,'09
Hammond,'11
Haskell, '11
King, '11
Kent, '19
Lycette, '11
McHale,'11
McCarthy, '11
Mason, '09
Parker, '12
Pratt, '10
Ray,'09
Smiley,'12
Stark, '12
Torrey, '09
White,'09
Wright, '10
Woodward,'12
Webster,'10
Gray,'12

A.
H.

C.

R.
A.
L.

C.

R.

G.
E.

J.

+
THE BAND.
Leader Markle is working hard to turn out a
good band this year, but prospects at present
are bad. About twenty men have reported
for practice, thus far, and if the material turns
out to be as good as it appears at first glance a
fair organization should be the result.
In B. C. Markle '11, they have a man well
qualified for the position of leader. He has
played in various orchestras of a professional or
semi-professional character, and thoroughly understands the work. The band is no new activity
at Maine, on the contrary, it is an old established
organization well worthy the support of the
student body. In the past it has never failed
to show to advantage in competition with any
college bands which it has met, and it is up to
every man who thinks he can play any kind of a
band instrument to come out and try for a plaie,
and see that it maintains its past standard this
year. The band has been a feature here so long
that everywhere the Maine student body goes
people look for good music; for we always take
our band with us, and we hope they will not
be disappointed this year.
Following is.a list of the men who have reported up to date:—
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W. A. Smith
A. A. NIcPheters
A. F. Neal
Z. G. Stone
H. L. Nash
C. G. Cummings
C. A. Plumly
W. A. Kimball
R. H. Morrison
E. P. Casey
A. E. Oak
B. C. Markle
L. J. Wertheim
A. K. Burke
C. F. SmithE. T. Walker
R. A. Sea'bury
R. W. Davis
W. F. Gleason
S. H. Winchester
G. E. King
G. C. Ward
E. R. Page
H. B. Burgess
J. T. Parsons
W. A. Shales
A. C. Sanborn
+
SENIOR PRESIDENT
Frederick D. Knight, recently elected president of the senior class, is one of the most promi-

nent men in college. He is not only a brilliant
athlete but also a good student and is cordially
liked by the whole student body.
He was grailuated from Limerick Academy
in 1900 .where he was prominent in track, baseball and debating. After several years' work
with the General Electric Company at Lynn and
the Boston Elevated Company, he entered the
University of ‘Iaine in the class of '09.
"Freddie" as he is called, has been connected
with nearly every student activity in the University. He has been prominent in Y. M. C. A.
work, the various literary organizations, sectional
clubs and in the offices of his class. His athletic
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ability is well known, for he holds the college
record for the low hurdles and is varsity track
captain for the coming year. In addition he
is a member of the Senior Skull Society one of
the highest honors in college.
The senior class is to be congratulated upon its
choice of "Freddie" as president and may well
look forward to a successful year under his
leadership.

DEBATING CLUB.
The Debating Club held its regular weekly
meeting in the Library, Thursday evening,October
7.
A short business sesson was held at which it
was voted to authorize the manager to complete
the arrangements for the Sophomore-Freshmen
debate which will be held some time in December,
and also for the Bates-Sophomore debate which
will take place in February. An effort will be
made this year to hold a debate with the University of New Brunswick. At the meeting on
October 23, members of the club will debate on
a subject which will be announced later.
After the business was transacted Mr. Prince
gave a preliminary talk on the "Fundamentals of
Argumentation," outlining very clearly the
methods to be used in the selection and in the
sifting of the material for argumentation. At
the next meeting Mr. Prince will continue his
talk on this subject.

CHAPEL SOLOIST.
Last Friday, the student body and their
friends had the pleasure of listening to Mr. E.
J. Hill of Philadelphia, who sang "The Lord
is my Light," by Francis Alliston. Mr. Hill is
a tenor of high repute in church and operatic
circles and is at present the highest salaried
church singer in Philadelphia. He was in
Bangor as one of the singers in the Maine Musical
Festival. His solo was greatly appreciated by
every one in the overcrowded chapel.
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I5DITORIALS.
HROUGH a mistake in the Sept. 29 issue
of THE CAMPUS Prof. Carr was reported as
chairman of the Faculty Committee on Debating.
Prof. Carr reported for the chairman of this
committee but was in no way connected with it.

T

OME of the best minds of the age have been
occupied with the question of the "Site of
a University," and intelligent people in general
who have thought upon this subject have been
impressed with its importance. Of deepest
significance are the silent influences that come

S

to succeeding generations of young men and
women from daily view of beautiful grounds and
noble architecture. During a period of four
years, at an age when mind and heart are most
open to ideas and impressions and most strongly
affected by what is right and beautiful or by
what is wrong and ugly, the college campus
inevitably accomplishes with students its work
of good or ill.
By somebody' swise forethought, or perhaps
by happy chance, we have been peculiarly
favored at Maine with a site that for natural
beauty it would be hard to equal. And thus
far this gift of nature has not been seriously
marred or disfigured by the hand of man,though
in some instances perhaps all is not as it might
have been.
Now comes the unsavory project of a Fence
around the athletic field! The project comes,
though the fence is not urgently needed and
would not befit the place. From this blot on
the face of our fair spot of earth (we pray in all
reverence,) Good Lord, deliver us! May the
hearts of those in authority be so softened toward
us and future generations that they may not
impose upon suffering humanity the disfigurement by which we are threatened! May we be
delivered from the fence, from the idea for which
the fence stands, from the future botches and
patches and the tumblings down—though we
might have some jolly bonfires—from the inevitable decorations of class numerals and red
paint scores of victory! Save ,us from being
associated with this fence in the minds of those
who come to visit our canipus, save us from
being neighbors to this fence, from being viewers
of this fence. Thus do we humbly petition for
consideration for ourselves, for those that love
us, and for innocent generations to come,—but
if after all fence there must be, let the variety
be picket.
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IF the students in this University do not

wish
a college band, or a college orchestra, that's
their business, at any rate there seems to be
a want of interest in this department! Formally
there have been about forty men trying for the
band but this year the number has dropped
down to some twenty odd. If we are to have
a band that is a credit to the institution, those
fellows who have ability in playing any band
instrument certainly must take a brace! If
the students want a band they want it in the
football season and they do not want any apology
for one. This institution needs a band that
is a band and need it soon! In years before
our bands .lave been a credit to the University
and a thing which the fellows have told about
with pride. That's the kind of a band we want
and need this year!
The same spirit tfi-at has taken hold of the
band men seems to have affected similarly
the orchestra. At a meeting of the orchestra
which was called by Manager H. B. Smith '09,
there was a decieded lack of interest. This
cannot exist if we are to have a good orchestra.
There must be interest and there must be competition for it is in this way that a good orchestra
is developed. Manager Smith has planned that
if the orchestra is a success and it can be arranged
the orchestra will go with the NIusical, Clubs on
some of the trips and render a few selections
at each concert. Much work is being done to
interest the fellows in the orchestra and much
pains are being taken to make it go, and for this
reason a director has been hired. But of course
if the students do not wish a college orchestra
the matter will be dropped, if they do it is high
time that they got at it.

Prof. Stevens will begin a series of three lectures tomorrow in the Library at 11 o'clock on
the History of Mathematics.

CANIPUS
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AGRICULTURAL CLUB.
The regular meeting of the Agricultural Club
was held Wednesday, October 7. The following men were elected to serve upon the Executive
Committee for the ensuing year: E. W: Morton
'09, (Chairman,) R. W. Redman, '10, F. E.
Fortier '10, H. C. Walden, '11, J. H. Dow '11.
It was also decided to hold a "smoker" next
Wednesday night, Oct. 14th, in the library.
The program for the evening consisted of
short descriptions of the recent trip made to
the "Brockton State Fair by the members
of the Judging team. This trip was the result
of the efforts of the New England Federation
of Agricultural colleges, of which J. S. Irish '08,
is President. The program of the trip and other
details were arranged entirely by the Federation,
the Fair authorities only allowing the use of
their cattle.
As this was the first contest of the kind, when
it was announced that the Maine judging team,
composed of NIorton, '09, Smith '09, Vaughn '11,
had won, the members of the club showed their
appreciation of the team's work by heartily
cheering the winning men.
The first member of the team to speak was
Morton. He mentioned many amusing, as well
as instructive incidents which happened to the
team while at Brockton, and also gave the Club
an excellent description of the world's leading
cattle found at this Fair, dwelling especially
upon T. W. Lawson's Jersey Bull, Flying Fox.
The team not only attended the Fair, but also
visited some of the modern dairy farms which
are situated nearby. Mr. Vaughn, the second
member of the team, told of the visit to the Ames'
Stock Farm. The herds upon this large estate
are all Guernseys, and among them are some
of the best producers known. The barns on
this farm are all modern structures, with cement
floors, and stalls. There is machinery for everything including manure carriers, feed carriers,
machinery to unload hay and milking machines.
This wonderful herd was secured niainlv by
selection, and is kept in its excellent condition,
as the managers there affirm, by feeding many
varieties of grain in the rations.
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Redmond who went as alternate told of the Skowhegan; Carl W. Gray, Lubec; James F.
visit to the "Dutchland Farm, at Montello, Jackson, Jefferson; George A. Middlemas, New
Mass., owned by the Field Bros. The herd at Britain, Conn.; Arthur W. Patterson, Castine;
this farm consists of 80 of the best Holsteins Graham B. Spear, Springfield, Mass.; Drew D.
known, and contains several world's rccord cows. Stark, New Britain, Conn.; Charles W. Tartre,
Pres. Smith also annouced to the club that Biddeford.
Sigma Chi—Roy French, Orange, Mass.; Clide
Ali% Ames, the proprietor of the Ames Farm,
had expressed his intention of offering a cup to the S. Morrill, Wakefield, Mass.; Paul C. Loring,
judging team, which should be from one of the Yarmouth; Lynne T. Rand, Unity; Donald
colleges of the New England Federation, and Jewett, Cherryfield; George Howe, '11, Caribou.
Theta Epsilon—Benjamin C. Kent, Stillwater;
which should win two successive competitions.
The team is to consist of three men, and the Gay E. Holmes, Belast ; Thomas E. Cassey, Lynn,
Mass.; Ralph E. Seabury, Yarmouth; Chas. W.
judging to be done at his farm.
Leonard, Dexter; Vernon S. Clark, Guilford;
Nelson E. Smith '11, Peabody, Mass.
PLEDGED MEN
Batty,
Omega Lambda Upsilon — Albert
Worcester, Mass.; Ralph L. Buzzell, Oldtown;
The fraternities have about finished rushing Lennox M. Kooreman, Meridan, Conn.; Lewis
prospective men, although most of them will R. Moore, Bangor; E. Mortimer Partridge,
pick up a few more later on. On account of Newtonville, Mass.
the small class, most of the delegations are not
Theta Chi—William J. Mills, Hart's Pond;
as large as a year ago. The following is the list George E. King Jr., Bethel; Ralph Small, Oakland;
of students thus far pledged to fraternities:
Arthur Benson, Wellesley, Mass.; Roger W. MacBeta Theta Pi—Ralph S. Hopkinson,Saco; Dana Donald Peabody, Mass; Harold Chase, Bryant's
Washburn, Princeton; James S. Aldridge, Little Pond.
Falls, N. V.; Frank L. Darrell, Brooklyn, N. V.;
Phi Eta Kappa—Ralph L. Talbot, Lewiston;
Whitcomb,
Fryeburg;
Newell
B.
McKeen,
W.
Ellis
Frank Lancaster, Presque Isle; James Miller,
Bangor.
South Berwick; Harry Geary, '11, Katandin
Kappa Sigma—Karl D. Woodman,- Kingston, Iron Works; H. W. Sawtelle, Auburn; A. S.
Mass.; Harry Crosby, Portland; Morton Homer, Atwood '11, Auburn.
Bucksport ; Austin Jones, Bangor; Douglass L.
Richardson, Westbrook; William E. Parker,
THORNTON CLUB.
Harrington.
Alpha Tau Omega—A. E. Page, Malden, Mass.;
The students from Thornton Academy met
Elmore Ayer, Dorchester, Mass.; Frederick Davis
South Berwick; E. H. Paul, Malden, Mass; H. L. Monday, October 6th, in Coburn Hall and organized a Thornton Club. Its purpose is to bring
Fisher, Calais.
Phi Kappa Sigma—Walter Withim, Madison; about a closer relatiOnship and more social
Ralph Day '11, Cornish; George A. Martin, Calais; intercourse among the fellows. The executive
Phillip Hussey, Patten; William Gray, Houlton ; committee was empowered to draw up a conWilliam Newell, Houlton ; Charles Hayes, Oxford. stitution and by-laws and present them to the
Phi Gamma Delta—Frank Fellows, Bucksport ; club for approval at an early date. The followShirley A. Joyce, Bar Harbor; William R. Ballou, ing officers were elected: President, Elmer 0.
Bath; Carl S. Cleaves, Bar Harbor; Warren Mc- Pray '09, Vice-President, Dimon E. Merrill '10,
Donald, Portland; Lewis J. Catheron, Needham, Secretary and Treasurer, W. Warren Harmon,
Mass.; Benjamin Haskell, Westbrook; Leon W. '10, Executive Committee, Elmer 0. Pray '09,
Smiley, Skowhegan; Walter K. Hanson, Bangor. Lyman A. McKinney '12, and William Murphy
Sigma Alpha Epsilon—Thomas L. Arbuckle, '11.
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SOPHOMORE PRIZE SPEAKING.
The appointments have been made for the
Sophomore Prize Speaking Contest and are as
follows: R. B. Pond, A. B. Richardson, F. E.
Southard, M. R. Summer, S. Waite, 0. A. Wakefield, B.0. Warren and H. G. Wood.
These speakers are selected for their ability in
public speaking with the further stipulation
that their general scholarship is satisfactory.
Miss Annie Britton, a special student, maintained
as high a standing as any student in English
last year and Miss Helen Averill, who is teaching
this year, would also be eiigible to the contest
if in college.
Mr. F. L. Chenery stands ninth in this list of
eligible students and will act as alternate if any
of the present number drop out.
The attention of Prize Speakers is called to
the following program:
Oct. 26 All selections must approved by this
date
Nov. 2. Weekly rehearsals begin.
(Selections must be learned by this time.)
Dec. 4. Annual Sophomore Prize Speaking
Contest.
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There was a fairly large attendance and Mr.
Howard's words were very interesting and much
appieciated by all present.
+
BIOLOGICAL READINGS.
Last Tuesday evening Professor Drew began
a series of weekly readings bearing upon various
Biological subjects. These readings have been
given by Professor Drew in previous years and
have proved very successful and entertaining.
The book under present discussion is on
"Heredity" by Thompson the famous English
Zoologist. All interested in this subject are
cordially welcomed at the residence of Professor
Drew, Tuesday evenings.

MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL
SOCIETY.

Friday morning, Mr. C. W.Jones, representing
the Holophane Company gave a demonstration
to the Mechanical and Electrical Society of the
holophane.
The holophane is a prismatic contrivance,
which distributes light scientifically, so that
any
reasonable degree of intensity can be obY. M. C. A.
tained by its use. He showed carbon, tantalum
and
tungsten lamps and gave a short talk on
The regular weekly meeting of the Young
Men's Christian Assneiation was held at seven them, explaining how much less electricity the
o'clock, Wednesday evening in the Assembly tungsten lamp used than the carbon one, now
room of the Library. The speaker was Rev. generally in use, although the tungsten filament
Mr. Howard of the Methodist Episcopal Church, was not as durable as was the carbon. The
Orono. He took his subject from the first chap- lecture was interesting and instructive to the
ter of the book of John, called the "Eureka members present.
Chapter,"and spoke on the value and possibilities
of personal influence as applied to each individual
CHEMICAL CLUB.
life. Among other things, he brought out forcefully this principal as applied in the University
Officers for the ensuing year have been elected
itself, and the far reaching and beneficient in- as follows: K. R. Fox '10, president, R. P.
fluence of a Christian life in a community of this 'Norton '10, vice-president, A. K. Burke '10,
character where the fellows who are here to-day, secretary and treasurer.
will tomorrow be scattered broadcast over the
+
whole world, and each will bear his influence
Prof. Daggett will resume his duties this year
for good on the community in which he abides.
as instructor of public speaking at the Bangor
Theological Seminary.

THE MAINE CAMPUS
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Y. W. C. A.

At the last meeting of the Y. W. C. A. held
Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 7th, at the Mt Vernon
House, Rev. John M. Brockie spoke in a most
interesting and helpful way upon "Our Unconscious Influence."
Leaders for the remaining October meetings
are:
Oct. 14. Mary E. Chase, 1909.
Oct 21. Miss Alice Newell, of Calcutta.
Oct. 28. Carolyn L. Woodman, 1912.

a very informal party to the 1912 girls. The
entertainment consisted of old fashioned games
and music.
Chafing-dish refreshments were
served.

BULLETIN 157 OF THE EXPERIMENT
STATION.

The Maine Agricultural Experiment Station
is now mailing bulletin No. 157, entitled "Poultry
work at the Maine Station." The poultry investigations since 1897 were, up to January 1,
1908, under the management of the late Pro+
fessor Gilbert M. Gowell. The object of this
SOPHOMORE CALENDAR COMMITTEE
bulletin is to summarize the work that was
accomplished under Professor Gowen and to
The Sophomore Calendar Committee has been briefly outline the work which is now in progress
chosen as follows: G. A. Wakefield, (chairman,) and the work as it it planned for the future.
A. L. Scott, W. G. Hill, B. 0. Warren and Miss
This bulletin will be sent free to any one in
Florence Brown.
Maine, on application to Director Chas. D.
++
Woods, Orono, Maine.
JUNIOR CLASS.
The Junior class has elected E. R. Berry and
F. G. Wadsworth to serve on the Student Council
this year.
LOCALS
The class of 1912 has chosen J. T. Aldridge
manager of the class track team.
H. B. Smith, '09, and H. C. Markle, '11, will
manage and lead the orchestra respectively this
year.
Prof. J. S. McClintock gave an interesting
and instructive talk Oct. 6, before the members
of the Waldo County Pomona Grange on the
subject "Elementary Agriculture in Our Public
Schools."
President Fellows attended the inauguration
of Harry A. Garfield as president of Williams
College last week. He stopped over in Boston
to attend the meeting of the New England
Association of colleges and preparatory schools.
Last Wednesday evening at the Mt. Vernon
House, Gamma Chapter of Alpha Omicron Pi gave

ALUMNI NOTES.
'98
A. P. Sprague is constructing engineer with
the Strong Scott Mfg. Company, Minneapolis,
Minn., manufacturers of flour, grain, mill machinery and supplies.
Herbert I. Libby is master mechanic with the
Saw & Pettee Machine Company.
Ralph Hamlin is with the Turner Construction
Company, New York city, Address, 11 Broadway, New York.
Leon E. Ryther has resumed his work as
principal of the Concord School for Boys, Concord
Mass.
'99.
Edward Mansfield is interne at, the Eastern
Maine General Hospital, Bangor.
John Swain is principal of the Nlainard High
School, Mainard Mass.
Miss Mildred Powell has recently accepted a
position as teacher in the high school at Danvers,
Mass.
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Malcolm C. Hart *does draughting work for
M. P. R. R. St. Louis, Mo.
Fred C. Mitchell is principal of Danvers High
School, Danvers, Mass.
Walter Langstroth has opened a large architect
office in Baltimore, Ohio.
H. Z. Maddox has accepted the position of
Deputy County Surveyor of Zicking county and
will be located at Newark, Ohio.
'01.
` Clifford D. Harvey is a chemist for the Pittsburg Reduction Company .
Charles A. Mitchell recently visited his brother
at the law school. He will soon return to New
Glasgow, Nova Scotia, where he is engaged in
mining engineering.
Rev. Alson Robinson of the Unitarian Church,
Newburg, New York is spending a year travelling
and studying in Europe.
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'06.
D. N. Rogers is located in California as a
forester in the Government service.
Jefferson L. Aldander has recently been
appointed superintendent of a power plant at
St. Croix Falls, Wis. This plant supplies all
the light and power for Minneapolis.
L. B. Howard is inspector for the New England
Insurance Exchange.
F. R. Reed is engaged in civil engineering work
in Quebec.
Henry W. Bearce is in the Bureau of Standards,
Washington, D. C.
On Friday Sept. 18, W. E. Stone was married
to Miss Beulah Kent of Brewer. at the home of
the latter. They will reside at Hartford where
the groom is connected with the American
Refrigerating Machinery Company.

'08.
"Pete" Lord is with the Cleveland, 0. branch
of
the Electric Storage Battery Co., of Phila'02.
delphia,
Pa.
Miss Cecelia Rice is teaching history and French
S. F. Thomas alias "Dinah," is at present
in the Bangor High School.
Harold G. Hennessey is reporter on the Bangor with the Automatic Refrigerating Co. at Hartford, Conn.
Daily News, Bangor.
C. L. Draper is working for an electric com(Hamlin is designing engineer for the
Horace
Raymond Concrete Pile Construction Company, pany at South Bend, Indiana.
James Maxwell passed the bar examinations
New York. Address is 140 Cedar Street, New
which
were given in Portland last summer.
York.
'03.
Arthur R. Towse is engaged in engineering
work at Pensacola, Florida.
Carrol Chaplin, Harvard Law School '08 passed
the bar examinations and will locate in Portland,
Maine.
Ex-'04.
a
story in the last American.
has
Cokord
R.
L.
T'AADIL'MARK
Later he expects to have several more.

'05.
R. R. Drummond, who graduated from U. of
P. last June is studying in Germany this year.
A. C. Whittier is a chemist in the Department
of Nutrition, State Experiment Station, Wooster,
Ohio.
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Teas, Coffees and Extracts
is a guarantee of

HIGHEST QUALITY

THE MAINE CAMPUS

University of Maine Headquarters in Boston

Copley Square Hotel
S
HlUNTINGTON AVE., EXETER AND B1LAGDEN STREET
Huntington Avenue Station of
A high class modern house, most centrally \located. Only one block from
and H. R. R. Electric cars pass
New
Haven
Y.,
N.
of
Station
Bak
Back
from
and
Railroad,
Albany
Boston and
with —I," and surface lines running
the door for North Station of Boston and Maine Railroad and connect service, attractive rooms, each connectthroughout New England. Moderate prices, superior cuisine, attentive
ladies traveling alone. 360 rooms, 200 with
ed with long distance telephone. Courteous attention assured to
private baths.
AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor.

W. C. MUTTY, Fowler's Drug Store
THE FRIEND OF ALL "MAINE" MEN

104 Main Street, Bangor
Toilet Articles, Rexall Remedies, Huyler's and Fenway
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Candies, Leather Goods and all goods kept in

TOBACCO

CANDY

F OR THOSE
QUIET HOURS
IN THE STUDY
ROOM.

WHEN YOU
HAVE THAT
CALL TO
MAKE.

First-Class Drug Stores.

•••••Patronize.....

Andrews' music bouse
Tor everything in the line of music.

EVERYTHING

ELSE

TO

KEEP YOU

WELL AND HAPPY

øs main Street,

* * * * Bangor, me.

J. N. V. LANE

The Drug Store Where the cars Stop
OLD TOWN, MAINE.

Electrical Supplies, Gas and
Electric Light Fixtures
TELEPHONE 1 1 2

4781-ATE STREET,

BANGORME,

The Rich, Ripe,Fresh Fruit in every glass of soda, makes

OUR SODA
Totally different from any you ever get at any other place. Experience taught us
Natural fruit can't be imitated — neither
long ago the secret of serving fine Soda.
can our-Soda. All the regular flavors; ad fancy drinks of our own. Try one to-night.

Orono Drug Co.,
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Orono, Maine.

